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“Art classes for everyone, 
prep to year 12 and 

adults.

Experience fi ne art 

graduate.

Phone 88028331”
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NSMP 0124

BGK parents, retired senior professionals living in New Zealand 

seek a professionally/academically qualifi ed daughter for their son, 

Electronic Engineer employed in NZ, 28 years, 5'10" tall. Tel: 64 

21 203 4826. email: chabvijaya@gmail.com

                                                               NSMP 0127
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VCE      Accounting

             Economics 

             Statistics 

# Taught by an experienced univer-

sity lecturer

# Free extra notes, past papers and 

answers

# Separate attention to each student 

# Group or individual classes

# First lesson free

Contact 0421 716 942

Respectable Govi Buddhist parents in Western 

Province seek educated partner for their well 

mannered, handsome 35 yrs old 5'6" height graduate 

Son living in Australia with PR. Divorced from a 

short marriage, innocent party. No encumbrances, no 

children. Employed in a reputed Accounting fi rm as 

a senior consultant.  Looking for a loving caring life 

time partner for a peaceful marriage. Only brother 

Doctor in UK. Non malefi c horoscope. Please reply 

with horoscope and family details to me.proposals@

yahoo.com.au

NSMP 0134

Are you a Sri Lankan or an Indian Lady Aged 40 

to 50 ? Are you a Permanent Resident/Citizen living 

in Melbourne? Have you completely separated or 

divorced or at least made of your mind about it ?  

Are you a honest, open hearted, kind and gentle lady, 

who is not cold and emotionless, who has warmth in 

heart, an easy going and a considerate person who 

likes to talk communicate with the partner? Who 

fi nd happiness in simple things in life and goodness 

in others, Not a moody person, a one who can fi nd 

a smile even under the most diffi cult situations 

in life ?.  Are you committed to  begin a genuine 

loving relationship and not a time waster?. If you 

had honestly said "Yes" to all the above Questions: 

Then we might have a chance of building a good 

relationship/friendship leading to a marriage or a 

similar permanent relationship.

I am 51, Handsome, Graduate, Sinhalese, Divorced, 

Aust. Citizen looking for someone to fall in love and 

to have some happy normal life and to gracefully 

grow old together.  

If interested please call 0431136800 or email:  

lankaland@hotmail.com                        NSMP 0135

S/B/G government servant parents seek partner, 

willing to live in Sri Lanka for younger daughter, 

pleasant, 31, 5.7”, lawyer, executive offi cer in 

government sector.  Cast immaterial. Family details/

horoscope to supuls@ymail.com           NSMP 0136

"G/B sister seeks a academically/Professionally 

qualifi  ed partner for her younger sister, 5'2", 41 

years, attractive, fair and young looking, B.Sc and 

M.Sc degree holder, serving as a lecturer in Sri Lanka 

but presently in Victoria/Australia reading her PHD. 

She inherits substantial assets. Reply in full detail 

with horoscope."(shyamalie_s@hotmail.com)

                                                                 NSMP 137

Parents resident in australia seek professionally 

qualifi ed catholic partner (preferably Australian 

resident) for their pretty, slim daughter 28 years 5" 

well mannerd and educated. working in a reputed 

company in victoria.reply with family details. E-

MAIL:  pere_ara1954@hotmail.com

                                                                 NSMP 138

Wanted

Carer/companion for an elderly Sri Lankan lady in 

Hobart, Tasmania. Travel costs, weekly payment, 

meal arrangements and length of stay negotiable. 

For more details, contact nudgie6@gmail.com.

G/B parents from Sri Lanka seeks a professionally 

qualifi ed partner for daughter, very fair, pretty, age 

34, height 5’4” professionally qualifi ed banker, both 

local and international. Holds Canadian citizenship. 

Presently in Sri lanka holding managerial position in 

leading fi nancial institution. Owns assets in Sri lanka. 

Willing to settle down in Australia. Divorced after 

a brief unsuccessful marriage. Reply with contact 

number with details and a copy of the horoscope. 

email bandara9009@yahoo.com

NSMP 140

Buddhist parents, seek educated son from respectable 

family for their 25 yr, height 4’11” pretty, graduate, 

also qualifi ed western music teacher daughter. 

Cast immaterial. Elder sister settled in Melbourne. 

0411834465 

NSMP 139

G/B Kandyan parents,seeks a professional partner for 

pretty daughter, 29 yrs, 5’3”, completed a Masters in 

IT, living in Australia. Please reply with details and 

horoscope to, proposals_wedding@yahoo.com  or  

call: 0421416488 
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